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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Laartey welcoming you to Arts and .Africa. 
The story of todays programme g0es back to the Commonwealth Games 
at Edmonton in Canada in 1978. While these games were taking place 
a group of peopilie got together, quite voluntarily, and put together 
the Commonweal th Arts Festibal. All those tal(ing part agreed it 
generated an exciting atmosphere of P8n-Commonwealth co- operation 
which hgs seldom been matched. Not only th3t, the vRrious events that 
were held made a profit a nd some of that money ha s now been used to 
hold a founding conference in London on the subject of Cornmonwenlth 
Arts with a view to est8blishing some sort of Commonwealth Arts 
Organisation . Obviously such an organis~tion wi ll have implications 
for African Arts and to find out just whgt these are I have with mo 
in the studio one of the African participants in the Conference: 
Mri Hilary Ocholla who is the Manager of Bomas of Kenya. 

HILI\RY OCHOLLA 

The Bomns of Keny::i me~ms the villt'lges of Kenye . In 1971 the 
KenyG Government , through pressure and re1uests from Artists, decided 
to establish 3 cultural centre qnd t h is cultural centre W3S named 
'The Bomas of Kenya' - it menns the vill2ges of Kenya, because the 
people coming to j_t were supposed to be coming from different villages 
of Keny3 , in 2 sense different tribes of Kenya. Now 3t this centre 
we st8rted with a most popul3r form of performing orts - traditional 
dances nnd we've got n national dance group there composed of 66 
dancers from different types in Kenya . We ' ve also got craftsmen, 
wcodc3rvers, people psinting nnd we've got 311 sorts of dlfferent 
forms of art, decor8tive arts ~nd n ow we are developing also 
trGdi tic.,nal drama, tr3.di tional music .9nd we 3lso have now i:r.:. 
Kenya, very hottly conte sted 2nnu9.l festivals of music, drama and 
this brings an aw:1.reness into our people about their culture. 

ALEX T!:..::TTEH-LAR.TEY 

Can you tell me wh3t happened 3t the conference? 

HILARY OCHOLLA 

At the conference j ust concluded in Lorldon, we were trying to 
establish the Commonwealth ,\rts Organisntion, establish also 
by election of an executive committee which we mqn ~ged to conclude 
yesterday and we had our fir s t meeting of the executive committee 
yesterd~y evening . 
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ALEX TEIBTEH-LARTEY 

Now what p3rt did you ploy in t his whole thing? You haven't 
mentioned your n3me ~t ~11. 

HI LARY OCHOLLA 

.. 

Well because I took a leading role since Edmonton and we didn't 
renlly w3nt to have positions, we wanted people who have just been 
brought in to take it from there. We can only guide them so we 
find it very strange t hat people l.i_ke myself, John McKenzie, 
Robert Dubberley, Jim Porter f_rom the Commonwealth Institute, we do 
not t"'\ke ?ny part but wanted other people t o carry on the work we 
st~rtad, we cnn 8lwqys give them guidance. 

ALEX TETTEH-L_I\RTEY 

What do you think will be the effect of t his org8.n is.qt lon on /',frica 
as far as the Arts Are concerned? 

HILARY OCHOLLA 

We in Africa, and what you soraetimes call loosely third world, are 
very very much concerned about this org~nis0tion. We hnve not been 
able on our own to mount things like regular festivals bec8use the 
cost of transporting artists from region to the oth2r is enormous but 
if we hRd such an orgqnis3tion we can ~ttr8ct help from bodies like 
the Commonwealth Foundation ~nd many other Commonwealth Instituti~ns 
that would give us assistance. Now with this we can have regular 
festivals and also even Pari-Commonwaalth Festivals as the one we did 
in Edmonton. It is importnnt because once people get together as 
with the Edmonton experience it's the surest way of bringing closer 
understanding of the Commonwe?lth to people. It's very effective. 
The politicians can go on talking at conferences; we say it. People 
or artists mix together wi th black, brown, white t hey live 
together, they exchange ideas and ~t the conference they understand 
CH Ch other much better. The main ob,ject i ves of the Comrnonwe3l th 
Arts Organis8tion is to bring the 8rtists together so that they can 
bring a general qwqreness and understanding for each other in the 
Commonwealth. 

AL:<:X TETTEH-LARTEY 

Don't you think it would have been better if you had set up a Pan
African Or ganisBtion first. I quite agr9e that it is very expensive 
for one country to share the burden of trqnsporting artists from 
place to the other but surely on a Pan-African scRle t his expense 
could be well met? 
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HILARY OCHOLLA 

Well, we have already tried th8t one with FESTAC which w~s quite 
a burden on Nig-~ria and no tither country in Africa can do what 
Nigeria did. It is now evident thqt to mount such a festival is not 
easy. What we in Kenya suggested was that this festival be broken 
up into parts so we could hqve the performing 2rts down in Ghana 
this y2ar, next year we h3ve other things like collequium. Only one 
thing is impossible, only Nigeria can do it, they have got the 
resources they have got all the money. And now that's why we 
thinl( we 9 lso in the Commonweal th, we should also have our own for 
our own understanding. You see tn€ Commonwealth is a strange 
organisation which people outside it do not understa~d and so we 
feel that we , members of the Commonwealth should have an orgnnisation 
thgt caters for ;r..he !3.rts in our own Commonwealth. This of course 
would not prevent us from holding a Pan-African or any other world 
e~ent. We h3ve got things like festivals. We are actively reviewing 
how we can stage a bJ.~ck festival of Arts but as you know Ethiopia 
could have followed up FESTAC in Nigeria but this hgs not been possible 
with the political changes which are happening in Africa every 
other 24 hours. But we feel in the Commonwealth we have got the 
expertised and we have got the underst2nding to be able to stage 
our own festival and this is wh.gt we re9.lly wqnt to do. 

,\LEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

What would you like the organisation to do? How would you lik~ it 
to set Rbout effecting its progr8mme? 

HILARY OCHOLLA. 

Well we have given it some guidelines and main objectives. We 
want them to encourgge and foster Rll matters pertaining to Arts 
in the Commonwealth, see how exhibitions cRn be done, wh&t help 
the qrtists need. Some want to increBse their knowhow and exchange 
information between ·the !3rtists of the Commonwealth. We want to do 
it in a very modest W?Y to start with and then build on from there. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Mr. Ocholla , thank you very much indeed. And we will be lo~king 
at future developments for this Commonwealth Arts Organisation. 
And from Hilary Ocholla of Kenya we move west to neighbouring 
Uganda and to one of that country's most outstanding writers -
Okot P ' Bitek . Okot is well known Gs the author of such books as the 

' Hare and the Hornbill'. Following the overthrow of the Amin regine 
Okot has now returned to Kqmpala where he is deeply involved in the 
s ,~tting up of the new Nr-:i.tj_onal Cultural Centre which will be 
opened shortly. He tall<:ed to Christobel King and gave her his 
impressions of the Centre's role. 



.. 
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OKOT P'BITEK 

First of all you have Kampala with a lot of hills. On top _of these 
hills you have some of Afric~:: 1 s ~ost important ~uildings, the 
University and Mulago. You have all the big churches and the 
mosques andso..on and so forth, but if you look round :you find that 
they are all having a centre and this is what we are. This centre 
is the place from which U~sndan culture will thrive and entertain 
the city, the nation, the world. 

CHRISTOBEL FING 

So you have got 811 kinds of Ugar1dan 9rtists orought together. 
What sort of thinss are you running? 

OKOT P'BITEK 

Well what are we not running? I rne'.'ln we have 3 ma,jor sections. 
We have the 3drninistration which looks 3fter the est8te and things 
you know all the dirty work and feeding us and giving us a little 
drink now and then. And then you have the second very large section 
which you call the creqtive sector 3nd this includes the art 
exhibitions, book exhibitions, the dances . First of nll the 
Ugandan dances ~nd then other dances. You have the music sector 
concentrating first and foremost: on Ug-'.3.ndan music but a.lso looking 
at other people and so on and so forth . You hgve poetry sessions, 
you have children·s sessions and the children are coming up with 
writings, with their own music and so on and so forth. Then , 
the puppet theatre . 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

The other probelm for Uga.ndans is th.qt they can't buy your books 
becquse there are so few books to be bought in Kampala . 

OKOT P'BITEK 

Yes, this is true, I bought all my 14 titles , actual copies, here to 
Kampala and I have given th~m omt to publishers here in Kampqla to 
rush them out. l·Je have 9.lso a scheme for the Ugandan books which 
were published in Nairobi by t he East African Literature Bureau, to 
be bought back here very urgently and published. 

CHRI.STOBEL KING 

And how soon is that going to be published? 
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OKOT P'BITEK 

Well you can never tell. You didn't know for instance that JSong 
of Lapwino' took ten years? You didn't know thatl Ten whole 
ye,rs and so;11etimes they get lost qnd then found again •. 

CHRIS'rOBEL KING 

Well I hope your new work isn=t going to take that long. 

OKOT P'BITEK 

No it is not. Incidently at the centre too we have the writers 
'Uganda Pen'. This is the writer's union which is going to changed 
very soon to the 'International Pen' so that Ugandan writers may 
be in touch with internqtional writers. 

CHRIS'rOBEL KING 

Because isolation has been one of the problems for them? 

OKOT P'BITEK 

Yes. 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

How about you now you have come b8ck, do you find that this is a 
good place to write, you feel thgt it is the right atmosphere? 

OKOT P'BITEK 

Yes oh yes very much so because writing really for me is a festival 
and the festival you habe with frie:.js you know 9.nd it is most 
exciting because all my :frrends are here and whenever there is a. 
little line or two we share it i 1:1mediately you know. This is most 
encouraging. Quite a lot of people have come back you know ~ctors, 
painters, writers and so on and university teachers. Som8 have 
not yet come, some are finishing their contr8cts but I also know that 
some people do not wgnt to come back at this particular time, 
·,ai. ther because they do not feel very easy with the present regime 
or some other reason. But at the same time I think it is not the 
right thing to s~y t hat all Ugandans must come back becRuse Uganda 
hqs also to contribute to the services in other parts of t he 
world. We have received 3 lot of help from outside, we should 
also give help and that : s why I think some of us are very proud. 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

What about t he situation for writers at the moment , do you feel 
th3t there are a lot of problems in the country, do you think that 
possibly a lot of people are discoura ged at the mem2nt? 
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OKOT P'BITEK 

Oh, no no. In fact I am very surprised at the number of manuscripts. 
I find it hard to work in my office, everybody's coming with their 
manuscripts "Can you read this for me 11 , but in any case the 
b~ckground is ideal to capture the reign of Amin qnd also look 
forward And sqy what kind of society we want, 3nd put this in our 
writings. 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

So you feel very optimistic about the future? 

OKO'I P'BITEK 

I am most optimistic • . We are going to start making films. There 
was a pl3y last night which you should have seAn 'The Rise and 
Fall of Idi Amin'. 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

On the television? 

OKOT P'BITEK 

Yes, and we're going to film it very soon. 

CHRISTOBEL KING 

So everything is happening? 

OKOT P'BITEK 

I think so. 

AL:f<~X. TETTEH-LARTEY 

Okot P'Bitek talking to Christabel King. And that's it frcm Arts 
and Africa for this week and from me, Alex_ Tetteh- Lartey its 
good-bye. 


